Starting from

$369

Essence of Shanghai
*Deluxe 5-Star hotel accommodation
*Walk on the Bund
*Visit the famous Yuyuan Garden and Shanghai Museum
*Walk along the shopping district, Nanjing Road
*Guaranteed daily departure for a minimum of 2 people

Departure Dates in
2012 & 2013

Single

Land Only
(Double Occupancy)

Supplement

$369.00

$190.00

$419.00

$220.00

Jan – Mar
Jun – Aug
Apr – May
Sep – Dec

D1 | Arrive Shanghai
Grand Metropark Jiayou Hotel or equivalent
Today, you’ll arrive in Shanghai. Your tour guide will greet you at the airport arrival hall and then transfer you to
your deluxe hotel for a good night’s rest.
D2 | Shanghai (B, L, D) Grand Metropark Jiayou Hotel or equivalent
The sightseeing today begins with a walk on the Bund, a waterfront promenade famous for its landmark
neoclassical buildings of European style. Our next stop wll be the bustling shopping district, Nanjing Road.
Continue to visit the Ming Dynasty Yuyuan Garden, which is considered to be one of the four greatest Chinese
gardens. Then, we will proceed to Xintiandi. It is composed of an area of reconstituted traditional stone gate houses
on narrow alleys. It is considered one of the first lifestyle centers in China. After dinner, you may take an optional
tour, the night cruise on the Huangpu River ($30/passenger) to enjoy the city’s spectacular neon-lit skyline.
D3 | Shanghai (B, L)
Grand Metropark Jiayou Hotel or equivalent
In the morning, you will make a visit to the Shanghai Museum. There, you will find artifacts that span the length
of China’s history, and enliven its cultural traditions. A visit to a Silk Boutique will be arranged during the tour.
The rest of the day is at leisure. Exploring China’s most dynamic city on your own has never been easier. Our
recommended list includes Jinmao Tower and a ride aboard the world’s only commercially run Maglev train.
D4 | Shanghai (B)
After breakfast at hotel, you will be transferred to airport for your departure flight.
Price Include
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Deluxe 5-star hotel accommodation
Professional English speaking tour guide
Guided sightseeing tours as indicated
All entrance fees as programmed
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner as indicated
All transfers and transportation with air-conditioned bus
Accidental insurance in China

Price Not Include
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

International roundtrip airfare
Airport taxes and fuel surcharges
Gratuity for tour guide and driver ($10/day/passenger)
China visa fee
Any personal expenditure
Travel insurance
Anything not listed on the itinerary

